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The authors describe clinical, neuropsychological,
and neuroimaging findings in a 70-year-old man
with a cystic lesion in the midline cerebellum. He
presented with pathological crying in parallel to a
worsening of his ataxia. This report suggests a
role for the cerebellum in the regulation of emo-
tional expression.

(The Journal of Neuropsychiatry and Clinical
Neurosciences 2007; 19:187–190)

Patients with various neurological disorders, such as
stroke, traumatic brain injury, multiple sclerosis,

amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, or tumors in the cerebel-
lopontine region, exhibit bursts of laughter, crying, or
both, either without apparent reason or in reaction to a
stimulus that would not have elicited such emotional
responses prior to the onset of the underlying disease.
The problem of inappropriate emotional expression has
traditionally been linked to the disinhibition of a pre-
sumed brainstem “center” from the cortical control.1,2

Recently, we suggested that the cerebellum is involved
in the automatic and unconscious modulation of the
profile of an emotional response according to the con-
textual information it receives from the cerebral cortex,
and that the problem of inappropriate emotional re-
sponse occurs when the cerebellar modulation is im-
paired.3 In keeping with this view, we report the case of
a patient who acquired pathological crying in parallel
to a worsening of his cerebellar deficits and was found
to have a cystic lesion in his midline cerebellum.

CASE REPORT
“Mr. K,” a 70-year-old right-handed farmer with the
past medical history of atrial fibrillation, back pain, and
childhood tremor, came for an evaluation of exagger-
ated and inappropriate crying spells that had been oc-
curring for the past 5 years. He described crying epi-

sodes in situations that normally would not have caused
him cry. For example, he would weep when he relayed
telephone messages from other people to his wife, even
when the message had no emotional significance. During
these crying spells, he did not feel sad. His weeping
spells, however, were much more intense when the con-
text of the message was sad. In the last year, he also de-
veloped crying spells in reaction to good news and dur-
ing happy events: he cried uncontrollably at humorous
statements or jokes told by friends or neighbors. The se-
verity of his crying spells worsened throughout the last
years. He was aware that his emotional outbursts were
socially inappropriate, and, as a result, began to restrict
his social activities, such as going out to a restaurant or
to church. He did not feel depressed and he did not admit
to any of the neurovegetative signs of depression.

Five years ago, at about the same time that he devel-
oped pathological outbursts of crying, Mr. K noticed a
worsening of his childhood tremor, most notably when
he would reach or grab for utensils or similar objects.
His childhood tremor was described as “shakiness” and
was first noted when he was attending elementary
school. However, both Mr. K and his wife reported that
the worsening of his tremor 5 years ago coincided with
the onset of his frequent spells of involuntary, uncon-
trollable and exaggerated crying. His problem of tremor
had become so severe that he could not feed himself
without dropping food or spilling liquids. A regimen of
rimidone had been prescribed at a dose of 250 mg twice
daily without effect. His other medications included
warfarin and rosuvastatin.

On examination, Mr. K was a friendly man who re-
sponded to questions with complete and elaborate an-
swers. He described himself as a happy person who en-
joys life and appreciates his wife. His eye contact was
appropriate and his emotional expression was normal
except when he exhibited brief or prolonged episodes of
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FIGURE 1. Brain MRI Findings in Mr. K

Brain MRIs were obtained 5 years after the onset of pathological crying and worsening of cerebellar signs. T2-weighted sagital, axial T2, and
FLAIR images shown here reveal an arachnoid cyst in the midline cerebellum. The corpus callosum and the ventricles and sulci are normal in
appearance and there is no lobar atrophy, white matter disease, or brainstem mass effect.

tearing up and weeping during the interview. His cra-
nial nerve exam was remarkable for bilateral nystagmus
on lateral gaze. His coordination was abnormal with
ataxia. He had abnormal finger-to-nose testing of both
upper extremities as well as bilaterally abnormal inten-
tion tremor when he reached for objects. His tremor was
not present at rest or in the first part of a voluntary
movement, but was obvious when he reached for an
object or when fine adjustments of the movement were
required, such as in touching the object. He did not have
a cerebellar gait or truncal ataxia. The remainder of his
neurological examination, including gait and reflexes,
was normal. Of note, his toes were downgoing.

Brain magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) revealed a
cystic lesion within the inferior cerebellum (Figure 1).
Of note, this imaging study was performed about 5
years after the initiation of his pathological crying and
almost the same number of years after worsening of his
cerebellar tremor.

We discontinued the regimen of primidone because he
did not benefit from it. Instead, we started him on a regi-
men of amitriptyline, 10 mg three times daily, because of
evidence that it could alleviate pathological affect.4 In the
follow-up visits, he reported that his tremor had become
better but he continued to be disabled by it. In addition,
his crying spells diminished both in frequency and se-
verity. We had observed multiple episodes of prolonged
tearfulness during the initial visit, but we observed only
one short episode of crying during the follow-up exam 4
weeks later. Although rating scales for pathological affect
were not used at the time of the initial exam, we retro-
spectively reviewed our office notes and it seemed to us
that he would have acquired scores of 19 on the Patho-
logic Crying and Laughing Scale (PLACS)5 and 20 on the
Center for Neurologic Study–Lability Scale (CNS-LS)6

when he first was referred to us. Based on his reports,
these scores would change to 14 and 15, respectively, after
the initiation of amitriptyline.
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Mr. K underwent a comprehensive neuropsychological
assessment 6 months later. He was taking amitriptyline,
10 mg three times daily, in addition to his regimen of
warfarin and rosuvastatin when this test was adminis-
tered. The test revealed deficits in tasks requiring sus-
tained attention and working memory, and on learning
assignments that involved interference and distraction.
He was weak in sequencing and switching from one cog-
nitive set or strategy to another. He was inclined toward
mild perseveration and “disinhibition” and showed low-
ered self-control and disregard for details of instruction.
Learning and memory were intact and even sophisticated
if the patient was not waylaid by distraction. Aberrations
with visuospatial reproduction were also added to this
picture, possibly due to deficits in executive functions.

DISCUSSION

Our findings in Mr. K are notable for pathological cry-
ing, bilateral intention tremor, bilaterally abnormal
finger-to-nose test, bilateral nystagmus, and deficits in
prefrontal executive functions. The patient’s linguistic
functions were normal except for a low average score
on the Boston Naming Test, which could be attributable
to his IQ of 95 (37%).

As shown in Figure 1, the only structural abnormality
seen in the patient’s MRIs is a cystic lesion impinging
on the midline cerebellum and misplacing the inferior
vermian structures without causing a mass effect on
neighboring brainstem or supratentorial structures. The
radiographic features of this cyst suggest that it is an
arachnoid cyst.7 These cysts, often found in the posterior
fossa,8 are known to be congenital lesions with subtle,
if any, signs or symptoms during childhood, and may
become symptomatically evident only in adult life.9,10

According to Adams’ and Victor’s Textbook of Neurol-
ogy,10 arachnoid cysts in adults can simulate intracranial
neoplasms in causing localized signs (i.e., localized
pseudotumor). There are also numerous reports of el-
derly people who experienced focal or behavioral signs
due to the presence of an arachnoid cyst. The age of
these patients ranged from 50 to 70 years old, and in
some of these cases the neurological deficits were re-
versed after draining the cyst.11–19 This suggests that the
cysts can indeed become symptomatic very late in life.
Because Mr. K had had subtle intention tremor since
childhood with clear worsening of his symptoms in the
last 5 years, we believed that his cerebellar lesion was a
congenital cyst that became more symptomatic in his

adult life. Although a surgical approach to drain the cyst
could prove our hypothesis, this procedure was not per-
formed because of two reasons: first, the patient had atrial
fibrillation and needed to be on warfarin and the possible
benefits of the surgery may not have outweighed the
risks associated with the procedure and the discontinu-
ation of warfarin. Second, the patient was referred to our
clinic because of his pathological emotionality, which he
considered as more disabling than his tremor. This prob-
lem was treated medically and the patient was satisfied
with his improvement on amitriptyline.

The physical cerebellar signs that we detected in our
neurological exam included upper limb ataxia mani-
fested with bilaterally abnormal intention tremor and a
dysmetric performance in the finger-to-nose test in the
absence of cerebellar gait or truncal ataxia. These find-
ings are congruent with our current knowledge of a frac-
tured somatotopic representation within the cerebel-
lum.20 Though disorders of gait are more prevalent with
lesions in the territory of the superior cerebellar ar-
tery,20,21 the involvement of the upper extremities point
to the dysfunction of the inferior midline cerebellum,
possibly in the lobule VIII of the posterior lobe.20 As
shown in Figure 1, Mr. K had structural abnormalities
involving the inferior, but not the superior, vermis.

Our clinical judgment is that the patient’s pathologi-
cal crying late in life was also another late onset neu-
ropsychiatric symptom referable to the same cerebellar
lesion. Two lines of data suggest that this could indeed
be the case. First, Mr. K suffered from no other neuro-
logical disorder that was known to be the cause of
pathological crying, and there presently exist no clinical
reports of the pathological crying syndrome in the ab-
sence of intercurrent neurological disease (for a review
see Parvizi et al.3 and Schiffer and Pope22). Second, his
problem of pathological crying started concurrently
with worsening of the tremor, and the severity of his
pathological crying also worsened in parallel with the
worsening of his ataxia. Although it is possible that the
patient’s recollection of the onset and severity of his
symptoms might suffer from the limitations of recall and
attribution bias, we believe the correlation between the
worsening of cerebellar signs and the new development
of pathological emotionality is compatible with previ-
ously reported cases. For instance, Doorenbos et al.23 de-
scribed a patient in whom pathological emotionality
was specifically correlated with the activation of cere-
bellar signs. We have previously reported the case of a
51-year-old man who presented with sudden onset of
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pathological laughter and crying which correlated tem-
porally with the onset of ataxia after punctuate lesions
in the cortico-ponto-cerebellar pathways.3 Similar to our
neuropsychological findings in Mr. K, this patient had
deficits in the prefrontal executive functions. An asso-
ciation between pathological emotional regulation and
lesions in the cerebellopontine angle and in the midline
cerebellum has also been described in the literature. For
instance, Pollack et al.24 described “emotional lability”
in children with vermian neoplasms. Schmahmann and
Sherman25 also reported a patient with the resection of
a vermian tumor who made sounds similar to crying
and developed emotional lability and disinhibition.
Children with posterior fossa lesions show an emotional
fluctuation ranging from giggling almost uncontrollably
to crying irritably and inconsolably.26

In conclusion, we believe that the compromise of cer-
tain cerebellar networks in Mr. K may have caused his
impaired modulation of emotional behavior, and con-
sistent with the notion of diaschisis, may have contrib-
uted to some of his “prefrontal” deficits. This is conso-
nant with the notion of cerebellar cognitive affective
syndrome (CCAS), which includes changes in person-
ality and inappropriate behavior, in addition to impair-
ment of executive functions, spatial cognition, and lan-
guage deficits.25 However, we believe that involuntary,
uncontrollable, and contextually inappropriate emo-
tional expression with full awareness of the inappropri-
ateness of the problem is different than the personality
changes already reported in CCAS, and may be an ad-
ditional problem attributable to the compromise of the
cerebellum and its associated networks.
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